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 Nearshore Fishery Management Plan (Draft May 9, 2002) 
 
 
The following written comments were received by FAX: 
 

Writer  Comment Response 
 

FAX-1 
Doug 
Chessmore 

  

C-1 The FAX is a duplicate of  Letter-14. Please see responses to comments f or 
Letter-14 

FAX-2 
Andre 
Bourbeau 

  

C-1 
 

The FAX is a duplicate of  Letter-19. Please see responses to comments f or 
Letter-19. 

FAX-3 
William J. 
Douros 

  

C-1 Steps need to be taken to allow management 
to more accurately  ref lect the continuum of  
scientif ic understanding.  Our concern is that 
…ecosy stem based management is 
postponed until the existing inf ormation is 
suf f icient to allow f or the quantum leap to a 
“data-rich” condition.  We believ e that 
ecosy stem impacts and appropriate mitigation 
measures should be considered at all stages 
of  management, particularly  in light of  the 
wealth of  ecological inf ormation already  
av ailable f rom the extensiv e array  of research 
institutions in the Monterey  Bay  area. 

The nearshore management program is 
designed to allow any  new inf ormation to be 
brought into the decision process under the 3-
Stage harv est control rules. In Stage I 
conditions, the proposed MPA network will be 
a primary  mechanism to address ecosy stem 
needs.  In addition please see response to 
Comment 2 below. 
 
 

C-2 We recommend that the plan include clear 
steps to ev aluate and utilize now the existing 
ecosy stem data av ailable f rom the army  of  
researchers in the area, as the Department is 
building towards a longer term goal of  
dev eloping a more comprehensiv e data set. 
Also, the risk av ersion used in establishing 
catch lev els should be supplemented by  the 
incorporation of  other ecosy stem-based 
measures as the need emerges and not after 
the weight of  data reaches a pre-established 
threshold.  

Section I, Chapter 4, Research Protocols, 
outlines the multidisciplinary  research ef forts 
needed to inf orm management of  the fishery.  
The Department’s Cooperativ e Research and 
Assessment of  Nearshore Ecosy stems 
program (CRANE), is one of  the f irst steps in 
the implementation of  research outlined in the 
NFMP.  This ef f ort will inv olv e other 
management agencies, academic institutions, 
f ishery  participants, industry , and interested 
constituencies.  CRANE’s ef f orts have begun 
in the area of  dev eloping and assessing 
scuba-based observ ations f or their efficacy in 
contributing to the stock assessment puzzle 
(one of  the top three EFI needs), and 
establishing an inf ormation baseline f or 
nearshore reef  ecosy stems.  Concurrent with 
this is a collaborativ e ef f ort to dev elop a 
database that will allow the timely  sharing of 
biological and phy sical data on the nearshore 
env irons.  The consolidation and assessment 
extant research f or its utility  to inf orm the 
nearshore management process will be an 
ongoing ef f ort by  the Department which will 
undoubtedly  be f acilitated by  the Sanctuary  
Integrated Monitoring Network (SIMoN) 
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program. 

C-3 Giv en the depleted state of  the resource, 
allowing too many  permittees to qualif y would 
pose a signif icant threat to both the 
immediate and long term health of  the fishery. 
We prev iously  commented in our letter of  
April 3, 2002 that the number of  permittees 
should be limited to 71 f or the central region. 
This will ensure that f ull-time f ishermen who 
are most dependent on this f ishery  will be 
included in the program, while minimizing the 
number of  new entrants. 

The Department understands that in order to 
align the f leet’s f ishing capacity  with available 
harv est allocations or quotas, the number of 
participants in the f ishery  must be significantly 
reduced.  Theref ore, we hav e dev eloped a 
nearshore f ishery  restricted access program 
to address this issue.  Within the restricted 
access program, there are a range of  options 
f or the Commission’s consideration.  The 
nearshore f ishery  restricted access program 
is undergoing a separate but parallel 
rulemaking.   Reducing any  subsidies is 
bey ond the scope of  this document; the 
Commission does not subsidize any  f ishery. 

C-4 We recommend that a detailed strategy  be 
included outlining collaborativ e data collection 
ef f orts with the f ishing community . 

The NFMP is a f ramework plan.  The 
collaborativ e work with f ishermen is outlined 
in the NFMP (Section I, Chapter 4, pages 
152, 161-162, and Table 1.4-3). The details 
on how f ishermen will be inv olv ed in such 
activ ities will be worked out during the 
implementation phase of  the FMP. 

C-5 We recommend including a description of  
marine sanctuaries and their ecosy stem 
authority  in the action agencies section of  
chapter II of  the NFMP. 

Thank y ou f or the suggestion.  The authority 
f or MPA dev elopment resides with the 
Commission and it is appropriate to hav e 
Chapter 2 read as it is now.   

C-6 We f urther recommend that the Monterey Bay 
National Marine Sanctuary  be used as a 
discrete area in which to make early  
identif ications of  ecosy stem concerns and as 
pilot grounds f or potential solutions. 

The three National Marine Sanctuaries in 
Calif ornia that encompass the nearshore 
env irons are def acto stages f or the 
multidisciplinary  research ef f orts outlined in 
the NFMP.  Much of  the nearshore f ishery  
occurs within NMS bounds; and all lif e stages 
of  the NFMP species, as well as many  of  
those species with which they  are associated 
occur with NMS boundaries.  Much of  the 
relev ant, extant research on these species 
has (and f uture research will) come f rom 
areas designated as National Marine 
Sanctuaries. 

FAX-4  
Bob Eaton 
and Joe 
Rohleder 

  

 The FAX is a duplicate of  E-mail-32. Please see responses to comments f or E-
mail-32. 

FAX-5 
Mike Malone 
 

  

 The FAX is a duplicate of  E-mail-36 Please see responses to comments f or E-
mail-36. 

FAX-6 
William 
“Zeke” 
Grader and 
Bill James 

  

C-1 In section 1, Ch. 3 under "Fishery  Control 
Rules." He adds items to the "Additional 
Steps During Stage I Management," 
specif ically  adding Item 8. “slot limits and 

The NFMP is designed and written to be a 
f ramework document.  Each of  the 
recommended and alternativ e management 
strategies in the NFMP relies on a ‘toolbox’ of 
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additional size limits.”  general management tools already  in use by 
the Commission.  All of  the comments f or 
specif ic management measures, such as size 
limits, slot limits, monthly  closures, limitations 
on traps, line gear, and other gear are 
measures av ailable to the Commission to use 
to achiev e the goals of  the NFMP.  Please 
see Section II, Addendum 5, pages 208-213.  

C-2 In Section 1, Ch. 3 under Stage 2 "Improv ed 
Single Species Management in a Data-
Moderate Env ironment." There needs to be a 
clearly  stated time-line f or species to qualify 
f or Stage 2 Management.  
 

The intent is to allow any  v alid new 
inf ormation on the status of  a stock to be 
used in the management process. In that 
context, practically  any  ty pe of  scientif ically 
sound stock assessment could allow 
management to mov e f rom Stage I to Stage 
II.  Mov ing f rom one stage to another requires 
the acquisition of  f ishery  dependent and 
f ishery  independent inf ormation.  Acquiring 
that inf ormation will be constrained by  
resources av ailable to obtain that inf ormation, 
thus, no specif ic timeline is av ailable at this 
time. 

C-3 In Section 1, Ch. 3 under Stage 3 
'Ecosy stem-Based Management in a Data- 
Rich Env ironment." "Ecosy stem 
Management" must be more clearly  def ined.  
 
 

This is an ev olv ing concept that has not y et 
receiv ed a generally  accepted def inition in the 
scientif ic community .  Consequently , the 
NFMP def inition of  “ecosy stem management” 
may  not seem as precise or detailed as some 
would desire. 

C-4 Section 1, Chapter 3, Regional Management:  
Regional management must be stressed and 
implemented as soon as possible. 

In anticipation of  the adoption and certification 
of  the NFMP, initial implementation strategies 
are currently  being designed by  the 
Department.  Regional management is key to 
successf ul implementation of  the NFMP, and 
it exists as the highest priority  in the initial 
implementation stages. 

C-5 In Section 1, Ch. 3 under "The Nearshore 
Commercial Fishery ." The commercial f leet 
must be guaranteed an allocation of  the 19 
nearshore species.  
 

It is not possible to guarantee any  public 
resource to any  sector because the priv ilege 
to harv est is dependent upon many  f actors 
including the lev el of  resource av ailable to 
harv est, the total allowable take, and the 
process selected f or portioning of  the 
resource to v arious sectors.   

C-6 In Section 1, Ch. 3 dealing with Allocations. 
Allocations should be analy zed by  recent 
historical landings (i.e. 1994 - 1999). 

The f ishery  control rule is a f ramework within 
which total take will result in the primary  goal 
of  sustainability  f or all nearshore species.  
This approach enables management to be 
adaptiv e to regional considerations, the 
ev entual dev elopment and use of  marine 
protected areas, and amount of  data-richness 
av ailable f or a f ishery .  The f ramework 
approach allows take to be adjusted as 
needed to ref lect changes in knowledge of  
the stock.  The actual calculations of  
allocation will be done at regional lev els to 
prov ide local f ishermen (recreational and 
commercial), industries and communities a 
v oice in the decision-making process.           

C-7 Historical Landings. Historical Landings must 
be analy zed to include the sort group 
"unspecif ied" and the group "red." Without 

For the interim management measures, the 
MSY/OY and the associated allocation 
calculations used the best data av ailable at 
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these numbers of  additional f ish the f ollowing 
calculations are grossly  underestimated:  
A. 1 msy /oy   
B. Coast wide TAC  
C. Regional TAC  
D. Allocation between user groups  
E. Setting of  (shallow group) (gophers, black 
and y ellow, grass, china) oy  calculation of the 
19 nearshore species which will be set f or 
2003 f or nearshore minor rockf ish (south). 
 

that time. The y ears that were selected for the 
calculations of  MSY/OY and allocation were 
but one of  sev eral dif f erent possible 
combinations of  y ears that were presented to 
the Commission during their consideration of 
the interim management measures. In 
contrast, in the NFMP, the pref erred options 
f or the harv est guidelines and allocation 
indicate that the calculations also will use the 
best data av ailable, but no y ears are 
specif ied. The CALCOM and MRFSS data 
presented in the NFMP are at this time 
considered to be the best av ailable 
commercial and recreational data f or 
calculating the TACs and the allocations. The 
CALCOM program uses commercial sampling 
and landing receipt inf ormation to deriv e 
estimates of  landings f or indiv idual species. 
The MRFSS estimated landings are 
calculated using catch inf ormation f rom on-
site interv iews of  recreational anglers and 
ef f ort inf ormation f rom randomized telephone 
surv ey s.  

C-8 Socio-Economic Sections. Socio-economics 
must be more comprehensiv e to include more 
indirect economic multipliers (such as f ish 
restaurant rev enues, sales tax rev enue 
generated by  f ish restaurants in CA, tourism 
generated by  people v isiting working harbors 
and f ish buy ing (tour busses). 

Socio-economic projections f or the 
commercial f ishery  sector are based on ex-
v essel landings.  Data used in the economic 
projections in the NFMP do include f ish 
dealers, processors, packers, and 
restaurants, and are part of  the output 
multiplier.  Their inclusion is the whole basis 
f or using the multipliers.  Commercial f ish 
catches mov e through a v ariety  of businesses 
and v alue added steps bef ore being exported 
or used by  the end consumer.  Each dollar of 
ex-v essel landings generated at the dock, 
results in a ripple af f ect through related 
business sectors in the local economy  to 
generate additional output demand (v alue). 
This is why  output multipliers ty pically  hav e 
v alues greater than 1:  e.g. the output 
multiplier used f or the State of  Calif ornia was 
1.9267.  We recognize that is approach is 
somewhat broad, and lacks detailed 
resolution on v alue-added businesses and 
steps as commercial seaf ood products move 
through the local economy . Howev er, that 
detail and resolution is not currently  av ailable.  
These ty pes of  management inf ormation 
needs are identif ied in the research portion of 
the NFMP (Section I, Chapter 5). 

C-9 Cooperativ e Research and Stock 
Assessments. Cooperativ e research and 
stock assessments must include input f rom 
commercial f isherman at the beginning of the 
process.  

Please see response to FAX -3, Comment 4 
abov e. 

C-10 Research. Commercial Fishermen should be 
used whenev er possible to conduct research 
(utilizing boats, gear, etc.)  
 

Please see response to FAX-3, Comment 4 
abov e. 
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FAX-7 
Gary Perkins 

  

C-1 I strongly  suggest sectioning Calif ornia coast 
into Regions. 
 

This comment may  be in support of  
Alternativ e 5 (Four Regional Management 
Areas):  Four management regions is now the 
pref erred alternativ e f or regional 
management. Alternativ es with more than 
f our regions are not being considered 
because of  the increased costs and staf f ing 
needs that would be required to administer 
these regions. 

FAX-8 
Chris 
Hoeflinger 

  

C-1 Page 54:  states that NFMP f ocuses upon 
commercial and rec. f ishes due to signif icant 
impact on the env ironment.  
Why  does the plan not f ocus on the 
signif icant impacts caused by  toxic urban run 
of f  such as sewage run of f  into eel grass 
beds, pesticide and herbicide run of f  that kill 
critical nursery  habitat, and sand 
replenishment projects that bury  reef  habitat?  
 

The NFMP is intended to manage those 
activ ities under the jurisdiction and 
responsibility  of  the Fish and Game 
Commission. The Fish and Game 
Commission does not hav e jurisdiction or the 
authority  to regulate water quality , including 
pollution f rom point and non-point sources. 
The regulatory  authority  ov er such ef f ects is 
v ested in the Calif ornia State Water 
Resources Control Board and the nine 
Regional Water Quality  Control Boards, as 
delegated by  the U.S. Env ironmental 
Protection Agency  under the f ederal Clean 
Water Act. The env ironmental document 
accompany ing the proposed NFMP 
acknowledges existing water quality  issues in 
the nearshore f ishery  and discusses the 
prospect of  potentially  signif icant project-
related water quality  impacts.  The 
env ironment document concludes, howev er, 
that any  such project-related, potentially  
signif icant impacts will be rendered less than 
signif icant through adherence to and 
implementation of  the proposed NFMP.  
Moreov er, the proposed NFMP prov ides this 
analy sis against the backdrop of   the goal 
stated in the MLMA to establish and maintain 
sustainable f isheries while minimizing 
associated env ironmental ef f ects. 

C-2 Page 54:  stick and trap gear illustrations are 
not correct. 

Please see Section V. 

C-3 Page 63:  plan states “Nearshore rockf ish 
landings peaked in 1992 then gradually  
decreased. This statement is not consistent 
with the Executiv e Summary  of  the History on 
the recent nearshore f ishery  1980-1999 
prepared by  DFG. This document states on 
page 43 that nearshore landings decreased 
by  approximately  79% f rom 1989-1999 see 
table 12. Please explain reason. 
 

The estimates of  total nearshore rockf ish 
landings ref erenced in this FAX are based on 
CALCOM analy ses of  commercial landings 
and include all sampled market categories.  
These estimates did not include any  of  the 
unsampled portions of  the rockf ish groups.  
We will change the graphics so they  include 
the unsampled portion (nominal) of  the 
f ollowing groups: gopher, bolina, black, blue, 
and nearshore.  These groups should be 
included in the estimates of  nearshore 
rockf ish because, in most cases, the species 
composition structure of  these groups is 
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made up of  nearly  100% of  the named 
species, or in the case of  the group 
nearshore, 100%.  These estimates will not 
include the unsampled portion of  the rockfish 
groups (small, red, and unspecif ied) because, 
in most cases, the majority  of  these landings 
consists of  deeper water rockf ish species. 

C-4 Page 63:  NFMP states decrease in gillnet 
catch was partly  due to increased gear 
restriction. Should read is mainly  due to net 
ban within 3 miles f rom shore. 

The phrase in the NFMP is adequate to 
express that gillnet catch decreases were due 
to gear restrictions.   

C-5 Page 64:  NFMP inf ers that group categories 
contain only  small poundage of  nearshore 
species. Table 16 of  the Recent Nearshore 
Fishery  1989-1999 shows that 23 million 
pounds of  f ish were landed under group 
categories on trips targeting nearshore f ish in 
y ears 1989-1999. Page 37 of  this document 
estimates the total catch of  nearshore f ish. 
Please include language and a table to 
account f or this catch history .  

Please see response to Comment 3 abov e. 

C-6 Page 70:  f irst paragraph appears to exclude 
the group category  portion of  the commercial 
catch. Please explain. 

Please see response to Comment 3 abov e. 

C-7 Page 73:  f irst paragraph sheephead should 
be included as benef iting f rom warmer water 
regime. 
 

Inf ormation on Calif ornia sheephead and 
population increases in response warm water 
regimes is prov ided in Section I, Chapter 2, 
page 52. 

C-8 Pages 73-78:  y ou are comparing economic 
impact of  new dollars f rom recreation angling 
in nearshore areas to the ex-v essel v alue of 
the 19 nearshore f ish caught commercially . 
For this to be a f air comparison, y ou need to 
compare the new dollars of  all the 
commercially  caught f ish in the market 
categories on page 77 table 1.2-12? 

Writer is correct in that commercial economic 
impact projections were based on landings of 
the 19 nearshore f ish species, while 
recreational impacts included nearshore 
f ishing activ ities f or all species.  
Unf ortunately , we do not hav e specif ic data 
on sportf ishing expenditures specif ically  
related to the nearshore 19 species. 
Howev er, studies show that the shallow-water 
rockf ish compose as much as 44% of  
recreational marine catches, making them an 
inextricable component of  the total marine 
sportf ishing experience.  These species are 
such a signif icant portion of  the indiv idual's 
sportf ishing bundle, which usually  includes a 
mix of  species.  Access to these species  can 
af f ect the angler=s decision to f ish.  Thus the 
angler=s decision whether to f ish the 
nearshore at all, and incur the associated 
expenditures, is signif icantly  inf luenced by the 
prospects of  catching nearshore species.  It is 
important to keep in mind that each 
recreational angler is both the producer and 
consumer of  the sportf ishing experience and 
the goods and serv ices deriv ed f rom the 
nearshore; e.g. nearshore f ish.  As a 
consumer the av ailability  of  nearshore f ish 
can inf luence the indiv idual=s decision 
whether to f ish at all.  By  contrast, commercial 
f ishermen are producers, ty pically  providing a 
raw material that will undergo additional v alue 
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added steps prov ided by  other businesses 
bef ore reaching the f inal consumer. Thus the 
av ailability  of  the 19 nearshore f ish would not 
inf luence (in general) the harv est decisions 
and ex-v essel sale of  commercially  caught 
species f rom other, non-nearshore, f isheries. 

C-9 Page 77, Table 1.2-12: why  are trawl gear 
and the nearshore f ish in market categories 
excluded? 

Please see response to Comment 3 abov e.   

C-10 Page 78:  should read direct contribution of  
the 19 species to these v alues is v ery  small. 
Please be realistic. 

The phrase on page 78 is accurate as it 
recognizes that it is dif f icult to separate the 
recreational v alues of  the 19 species because 
the species’ v alue is part of  a bundle. 

C-11 Pages 84-88:  please include the 120 f oot 
closure in the cowcod conserv ation zone and 
the complete shelf  closure as recent 
management measures. 

 That inf ormation is prov ided in Table 1.2-15, 
Section I, Chapter 2, page 85. 

C-12 Page 88:  size limit f or sheephead is not 
correct. The correct size is 13 inches 

Size limits listed in the text box on page 88 
are f or 1999 when the size limits were f irst 
enacted.  In 1999, the size limit f or Calif ornia 
sheephead was 12 inches.  In 2001, the size 
limit was adjusted to 13 inches f or Calif ornia 
sheephead.  A ref erence to the MLMA 
legislation behind the size limits can be found 
at the bottom of  page 88 and continuing on 
page 91.  The detailed inf ormation with 
indiv idual size limits f or all species is in 
Appendix F in both the text and in Table F-7 
on page F-39 (CCR, Title 14 §150.16). 

C-13 Page 81, Table 1.2-14:  the criteria used is 
misleading because a block number is 10 by 
10 miles and state waters are only  3 miles 
f rom shore - how can this be accurate. 

The criteria used were the best av ailable 
scientif ic inf ormation.  Because f ishermen are 
not required to prov ide f ishing location 
inf ormation in this f ishery , the best av ailable 
data was the block inf ormation prov ided on 
landing receipts.  An attempt was made to 
separate take within and outside State 
waters. 

C-14 Please remov e tables f rom page 214 to page 
86. 

The placement of  the tables on page 214, 
while perhaps more appropriate to page 86, is  
not easily  done at this point in time.  The 
tables will stay  in the addenda section. 

C-15 Page 215:  tables on page 215 do not 
accurately  record the f ederal changes that 
took place with the Sebastes complex that 
f orced ef f orts to nearshore. No mention of the 
550 lb/two month period or the 200 lb/month 
period that f orced many  f ishing operations to 
nearshore. Also no mention of  min. mesh size 
or escape ports or f unnel restrictions on f ish 
traps. Also no mention of  how the Sebastes 
complex being div ided into three sub 
complexes caused a change in how f ish were 
recorded on the state f ish tickets. 

Size limits listed in the text box on page 88 
are f or 1999 when the size limits were f irst 
enacted.  In 1999, the size limit f or Calif ornia 
sheephead was 12 inches.  In 2001, the size 
limit was adjusted to 13 inches f or Calif ornia 
sheephead.  A ref erence to the MLMA 
legislation behind the size limits can be found 
at the bottom of  page 88 and continuing on 
page 91.  The detailed inf ormation with 
indiv idual size limits f or all species is in 
Appendix F in both the text and in Table F-7 
on page F-39 (CCR, Title 14 §150.16). 

C-16 Page 98:  Please explain how these methods 
accurately  measure abundance of  cry ptic or 
hiding f ish. Fisherman’s knowledge indicates 
that sheephead hide during a large part of the 
lunar cy cle. We must hav e empirical 
v erif ication of  the accuracy  of  these methods 

Both f ishery -dependent and f ishery -
independent research techniques address the 
data gaps outlined in Section I, Chapter 4, 
Research Protocols.  They  prov ide 
complimentary  sets of  inf ormation, and one 
single source cannot f unction independent of 
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bef ore they  are used as a control rule 
criterion.  
 

the other f or prov iding essential f ishery  
inf ormation.  It is recognized that certain 
shallow-dwelling, cry ptic species may  not 
av ail themselv es to v isual scuba surveys.  For 
those species, the NFMP outlines the need 
f or complementary  sampling techniques such 
as standardized hook-and-line or trap studies.  
Howev er, scuba or ROV surv ey s of ten 
prov ide the only  source f or inf ormation on 
ecological interactions and community  
structure, as well as a non-f ishery  biased 
source of  species composition and size 
inf ormation. 

C-17 Page 98:  also indicates that the detections of 
changes in density  make it possible to employ 
rules of  decline as a control rule criterion. It 
must also state that rate of  increase in density 
or comparable density  with closed areas is to 
be used as a control rule criterion f or raising 
OY. 

The phrase reads “The ability  to measure 
rates of  change ov er relativ ely  short time 
periods makes it possible to employ  rates of 
decline as a Control Rule criterion.”  The key 
is the use of  “rates of  change.”  While 
“decline” is mentioned, it is implicit that 
“increases” would also be used. 

C-18 Page 101:  setting TACs and weak species 
protection, alternativ es are proposed. We 
believ e size limits and slot limits can 
ef f ectiv ely  achiev e the goal of  weak species 
protection with out causing by catch or 
mortality  problems. Why  is this approach not 
considered as a v iable alternativ e? Do y ou 
believ e size limits and time closures hav e 
been successf ul management tactics in the 
lobster f ishery ? If  the lobster f ishery  tried to 
av oid by catch by  not using size limits as a 
management tactic do y ou think it would still 
be a v iable f ishery ? 

Please see response to FAX-6, Comment 1 
abov e. 

C-19 We need a more concise understanding of  
what exact inf ormation is needed to mov e 
f rom stage 1 management to stage 2 and 3. 
How will we know when we hav e collected 
this desired amount of  inf ormation to move to 
stage two? 
 

Essential f ishery  inf ormation will be a key  
component of  determining how to mov e from 
stage to stage and what models or 
assessments would be best suited to make 
decisions. The intent is to allow any  v alid new 
inf ormation on the status of  a stock to be 
used in the management process. In that 
context, practically  any  ty pe of  scientif ically 
sound stock assessment could allow 
management to mov e f rom Stage I to Stage 
II.  A broad range of  approaches would be 
acceptable, f rom simplistic surplus production 
models to more sophisticated integrated 
models such as “Stock Sy nthesis” or “AD 
Model Builder” approaches.   

C-20 Please explain what the American Fisheries 
Society  v ulnerability  criterion is and how it 
af f ects the management strategy . 
 

This criterion prov ides an objectiv e means for 
ranking the v ulnerability  of  a stock to 
ov erf ishing based on lif e history  and other 
parameters.  In cases where a single TAC is 
set f or an aggregate of  two or more species, 
one approach to protecting the weakest stock 
in the aggregate could be to set the 
contribution of  each species in the aggregate 
to that of  the most v ulnerable. This approach 
has the potential to signif icantly  reduce the 
aggregate TAC where more than one species 
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contributes to a combined TAC.   

C-21 Page 102:  Do y ou def ine undersize f ish as 
discards?  Def ine discards.   

Please see FGC §91 f or a def inition of  
discards. 

C-22 Under stage 2 management it appears that 
mov ing f rom stage one to stage two can only 
be achiev ed once all reserv es are in place 
and f ish stocks in the reserv es are at virgin B 
or B unf ished. Is this correct or is there 
another method of  mov ing f rom state one to 
stage two? 

The intent of  Stage II management is to allow 
quantitativ e stock assessments to be used by 
managers to establish the annual lev el of  
allowable catch, based on a specif ic f ormula 
that calls f or increasing precaution in 
response to progressiv ely  worse stock 
conditions, hence the need to determine 
Bunfished. The NFMP prov ides an example of 
how the abundance of  f ish in nearshore 
reserv es may  be used to help determine the 
status of  a stock and prov ide the necessary 
input f or the harv est f ormula, but any  other 
kind of  stock assessment that passes peer 
rev iew may  be used as the basis f or Stage 
II management. The NMFP is designed to 
allow managers to use the "best av ailable 
scientif ic inf ormation" in the decision process, 
and the plan prov ides the f lexibility  to 
accommodate v arious stock assessment 
methodologies as long as the results are 
scientif ically  sound. 

C-23 We are concerned that lack of  f unds to 
perf orm the stock assessments needed to 
determine abundance will f orev er place us in 
a stage one management situation. We 
propose that size limits designed to protect 75 
percent of  spawning biomass combined with 
closures during peak spawning cy cles are a 
cost-ef f ectiv e alternativ e that must be 
considered as an alternativ e to the proposed 
project 

Please see NFMP, Section I, Chapter 5.  
Implementation and Costs.  Size limits are 
management measures the Commission can 
adopt to protect species f or many  reasons.  
Please see Please see Section I, Addenda, 
page 211.  The proposed alternativ e would 
require more extensiv e inf ormation on sexual 
maturity  of  19 species of  nearshore f ish than 
is currently  av ailable and which would require 
the take of  a substantial number of  f ish to be 
statistically  accurate.  Sexual maturity  is also 
geographically  dif f erent possibly  in response 
to dif f erent water conditions or temperature 
along the coast.  In addition, temperature 
regime changes can alter maturity  stages for 
many  species which would possibly  invalidate 
inf ormation acquired under a dif f erent regime.  
There is also a potential f or mortality  upon 
release of  short f ish.  The sizes of  rockf ish 
established in the Nearshore Fisheries 
Management Act (FGC §8585-8589.7) was 
based partly  on the largest size expected to 
allow a released rockf ish to surv iv e af ter 
release.  Howev er, v ery  little is know in 
Calif ornia about this mortality  issue.  
Management dependent on just a size limit 
would not be as ef f ectiv e as the 
recommended suite of  measures which 
protect stocks, habitat, and ecosy stems. 

C-24 Page 109:  Page 109 implies that Point 
Conception is the best break f or the southern 
region. Below are problems in y our logic. We 
insist that the border be changed to Point 
Argello.  (Sev en reasons are listed). 
 

Nearshore species landings in the Point 
Arguello and Point Conception area av eraged 
only  3,359 pounds per y ear f or the period 
1994-2000.  This is less than 0.0017 percent 
(less than one percent) of  the total 
commercial landings of  all species in this 
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area.  The av erage landings of  all species per 
y ear in this area were 1,890,171 pounds.   An 
av erage of  1,141 pound per y ear were landed 
in ports north of  this area, while an average of 
1,918 pounds were landed in ports south of  
this area.  The Point Conception boundary  
would comply  with the PFMC management 
area. Keeping the boundary  at Point 
Conception would not impact the other 
1,886,812 pounds landed y early  f rom this 
area. 

C-25 Figures 1.3-3 to 1.3-5: MPA no-take of  
Anacapa Island not shown. 

Noted.  The writer is correct.  There is a 
totally  protected no-take natural area within 
the Anacapa Island Ecological Reserv e.  The 
Ecological Reserv e is shown in the f igure 1.3-
5. 

C-26 Page 124:  paragraph should read (This 
imbalance resulted in heav y  pressure on 
nearshore f inf ish populations until restrictions 
on the commercial f ishery  were enacted. 

The current wording in the NFMP is 
appropriate.  The concern f or increased 
pressure on the nearshore f inf ish stocks did 
lead to the restrictions adopted in December 
2001 that became ef f ectiv e in 2001. 

C-27 We believ e the CPFV f leet will need a RA 
program to compensate f or the shelf  closure. 
More details of  this program need to be 
included in the plan.  
 

The new shelf  closures may  well increase 
CPFV ef f ort in the nearshore waters.  The 
Department is looking into the need to 
dev elop a restricted access program f or this 
segment of  the recreational f ishery .  The 
NFMP prov ides a f ramework and the ability to 
choose dif f erent management tools when 
needed.  Since it is a f ramework, details are 
not supplied.  The details would be contained 
in the regulations gov erning any  CPFV 
restricted access program.  Should the 
Department decide that limiting CPFV access 
to the nearshore waters is necessary , 
considerable public inv olv ement would be 
necessary  to make the program successf ul 
and meaningf ul. 

C-28 Page 136 states that buy ers at their discretion 
may  sort f ish into marker categories. This 
statement is not true f or the nearshore fish. It 
is mandatory  to list the weight and species of 
all nearshore f ish. 

The FGC §8043 states that a landing receipt 
shall show the accurate weight of  the species 
of  f ish receiv ed.  Howev er, historically landing 
receipts hav e been prov ided and completed 
with “group” names such as “group red” or 
“unidentif ied rockf ish”.  And markets hav e 
of ten bought and recorded f ish by  price.  This 
has happened with the cabezon, especially in 
the 1990s, when these f ish were lumped in 
with rockf ish on landing receipts.  This has led 
to the need to hav e samples identif y  species 
landed by  market categories to determine 
estimated total weights by  species. 

C-29 Page 204 the department built an error in 
their by catch estimates because they  did not 
account f or the possibility  that f ishermen were 
f ishing more than one f ishery  in a single 
f ishing trip. Some f ishermen f ish lobster, 
prawns and f ish all in the same trip and sell to 
the same or dif f erent buy ers. 

Please see Section V. 

C-30 Please remov e the potential f or turtle 
interaction unless y ou hav e documentation of 

Records maintained by  the Department 
document the hooking of  sea turtles by  
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turtles being caught in the nearshore f ishery. 
 
 

f ishermen in the CPFV f ishery  in southern 
Calif ornia (DFG CPFV logbook data 1980s). 
The same records indicate that the turtles, 
though hooked, were released aliv e.  

C-31 Please include that the United Anglers 
proposal will increase the chance of  bird 
by catch due to the tendency  of  this gear to 
remain on the surf ace. 
 

Alternativ e 3 may  hav e a potential to increase 
seabird entanglement with f ishing gear as 
lines are cast and when baited hooks sink 
below the surf ace. These env ironmental 
impacts can be av oided or substantially  
reduced by  prohibiting or limiting f ishing near 
seabird raf ting f locks or near seabirds that are 
f eeding or div ing. 

C-32 Page 205:  states that elimination of  traps 
would increase by catch of  inv ertebrates. Has 
the department determined that inv ertebrates 
are being threatened by  trap gear? Does a 
problem exist if  the inv ertebrates are returned 
without damage? Please alter this statement 
if  it inf ers that traps need to be eliminated 
because of  by catch problems. 

The statement that inv ertebrates are a 
by catch of  trap gear is accurate. There is no 
documentation that inv ertebrates are returned 
to the ocean f rom traps without short-term or 
long-term damage.  Also ref er to page 14 
Digest of  Calif ornia Commercial Fish Laws 
and Licensing Requirements January  1, 
2002.  

C-33 Page 204:  Section 1 addenda 
This section is totally  wrong and has to be 
taken out, at least the by catch of  lobster to 
sheephead or sheephead to any  
inv ertebrates 

Please see Section 5. 

C-34 Page 63:  Calif ornia sheephead landings 
increased steadily  until 1993 then remained  
f airly  lev el through 1998. The f irst y ear of  
implementation of  the 12” size limit. Then 
again another increase in size limits to 13” in 
2000. 

Size limit inf ormation is av ailable in the plan.  
Please see Section I, Addendum 7. 

C-35 Page 63:  Prop 132 took the nets out of  the 
nearshore area in “96”. 

This inf ormation is prov ided in Appendix E.6-
1. 

C-36 Page 64:  Declined generally  is a bad term to 
use without an explanation of  why  the 
decrease. The sport catch was more than 
their normal, because their size limit didn’t go 
into ef f ect until 2001, which would also not 
meet MLMA 8588c of  two dif f erent size limits. 
One size based on science so the 
commercials couldn’t keep under 12”  though 
back and sports were able to take under 12” 
that would explain why  commercial take down 
and sports take was up. 

 

C-37 Section 2, Chapter 3, Page 93:  Trap gear 
landings f or the Calif ornia sheephead market 
category  peaked in 1997, and then decreased 
with the 1999 landing to 41% of  that observed 
in 1997. Again this is misleading here and 
through out the NFMP. 1999 size limits went 
into ef f ect and 1997 was the 1st y ear af ter 
limited entry  went into ef f ect. So you have two 
major changes to consider. The f irst needs no 
explanation. The second is to look at how 
many  boats worked in the f irst couple of years 
of  this or any  new limited entry  program. 

Rev iewing and analy zing ef f ort (number of  
boats in an area or region) will be done f or 
restricted access.  The restricted access 
program is undergoing a separate but parallel 
rulemaking. 

C-38 Section 2, chapter 3, Page 94:  Since hav e The sentence on page 97 reads:  “From 1990 
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declined? 
 

to 1997 commercial landings tripled, and 
since then hav e declined.”  Changing the 
wording would not create any  substantial 
dif f erence in the sentence. 

C-39 Section 2, Chapter 3, Page 143:  I would like 
to see documentation of   interactions with the 
turtles and traps either managed or not by  
NFMP. 

Stick and trap impacts are discussed in 
Section II of  the proposed NFMP on pages 
91, 93, 94, 150, and 151.  Ghost f ishing of  
gear (traps and stick) is discussed in Section 
II of  the proposed NFMP on pages 89, 90, 94, 
124, and 141. Similarly , threatened and 
endangered species are discussed on pages 
55 through 78 and 121, 125 through 128, and 
141 through 145.  Other laws and regulations 
are discussed on pages 7 through 9 in the 
same section.   

C-40 Section 2, Chapter 5, Page 154:  Elimination 
of  traps would decrease the by catch in traps 
and phy sical damage to benthic habitats from 
trap placement and retriev al.  The f irst part of 
the statement we hav e already  discussed and 
is f alse. The next is a moot point because a 
boat doesn’t use that many  traps (especially 
in regards to the numbers in other f isheries. 
About .04% on av erage and there in water 
weights is 10-12% of  standard crab or lobster 
traps and nothing like a anchor that has to 
hold a boat! 

The best av ailable inf ormation on impact to 
benthic habitat f rom trap placement and 
retriev al was used.   The proposed research 
protocols include the ability  to inv estigate this 
ty pe of  activ ity  to determine methods or gear 
that could lessen the impacts. 

C-41 Section 2, Chapter 5, Page 155:  As an 
Adv isory  committee member I think we voted 
on a control date of  December 2000 on 
CPFV. 

Some members of  the Nearshore Adv isory  
Committee were in f av or of  setting a control 
date f or the CPFV f leet, but there was never a 
v ote taken to choose a CPFV control date. 

C-42 Section 3, Page 13:  Minimum or Maximum 
size limits based on best av ailable scientif ic 
inf ormation.  Maximum size need to be put in 
also. 

Please see response to FAX-6, Comment 1 
abov e. 

FAX-9 
Jon Krainock 

  

 The FAX is a duplicate of  Letter-22. Please see responses to comments f or 
Letter- 22. 

FAX-10 
Mathew 
Pickett 

  

C-1 The FAX is a duplicate of  Letter-25. Please see responses to comments f or 
Letter-25. 

 


